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Topical Treatment of Human Skin and Cultured
Keratinocytes with High-Dose Spironolactone
Reduces XPB Expression and Induces Toxicity

M. Alexandra Carpenter1 and Michael G. Kemp1
Spironolactone (SP) is used to treat a variety of disparate disease states ranging from heart failure to acne
through antagonism of the mineralocorticoid and androgen receptors. Although normally taken as an oral
medication, recent studies have explored the topical application of SP onto the skin. However, because SP
induces the proteolytic degradation of the XPB protein, which plays critical roles in DNA repair and tran-
scription, there may be safety concerns with the use of topical SP. In this study, we show that the topical
application of a high concentration of either SP or its metabolite canrenone onto human skin ex vivo lowers
XPB protein levels and induces toxic responses in the epidermis. Interestingly, although SP and canrenone both
inhibit cell proliferation, induce replication stress responses, and stimulate apoptotic signaling at high con-
centrations in cultured keratinocytes in vitro, these effects were not correlated with XPB protein loss. Thus,
high concentrations of SP and canrenone likely inhibit cell proliferation and induce toxicity through additional
mechanisms to XPB proteolytic degradation. This work suggests that care may need to be taken when using
high concentrations of SP directly on human skin.

JID Innovations (2021);1:100023 doi:10.1016/j.xjidi.2021.100023
INTRODUCTION
First recognized for its ability to reduce arterial pressure in
patients with hypertension by increasing the excretion of
sodium and water, the mineralocorticoid receptor (MR)
antagonist spironolactone (SP) was an early drug used for
improving blood pressure and treating heart failure (Cranston
and Juel-Jensen, 1962; Kagawa et al., 1957; Liddle, 1957;
Sturtevant, 1958). It has also been employed in treating as-
cites due to cirrhosis (Moore and Aithal, 2006) and diabetic
kidney disease (Dojki and Bakris, 2017). SP was later found
to also antagonize androgen receptors (Bonne and Raynaud,
1974; Corvol et al., 1975), which led to its use for androgen-
associated skin maladies such as acne and hair growth
dysfunction (Rathnayake and Sinclair, 2010; Sinclair et al.,
2011). Besides having feminizing effects in males (Bowman
et al., 2012) and sometimes leading to hyperkalemia (Park
and Skopit, 2016), SP is generally considered to be a safe
medication.

Interestingly, several recent in vitro, cell-based drug
repurposing screens have identified SP as a compound with
diverse functions ranging from promoting antitumor immu-
nity (Leung et al., 2013) to inhibiting DNA repair (Alekseev
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et al., 2014; Shahar et al., 2014) and viral transcription
(Verma et al., 2016). Alekseev et al. (2014) linked the effect
on DNA repair to the XPB protein, a DNA translocase that
plays important roles in the removal of UV photoproducts
from DNA and in the initiation of transcription (Compe and
Egly, 2012; Fishburn et al., 2015; Fuss and Tainer, 2011).
Mutations in XPB lead to the skin cancer‒prone disease
xeroderma pigmentosum and a progeroid and neurodegen-
erative disease known as Cockayne syndrome. Complete loss
of the protein in mice is embryonic lethal (Andressoo et al.,
2009).

SP was found to induce the rapid proteolytic degradation
of XPB by ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation
(Alekseev et al., 2014). Recent studies have indicated a role
for CDK7, the E3 ubiquitin ligase SCFFBXL18 (Ueda et al.,
2019), and the ubiquitin-selective segregase VCP/p97
(Chauhan et al., 2021) in this process. SP-mediated loss of
XPB has been reported to occur in a variety of cell types
in vitro (Alekseev et al., 2014; Elinoff et al., 2018; Kemp
et al., 2019; Lacombe et al., 2016; Martella et al., 2020;
Szalat et al., 2018), in human skin explants ex vivo (Choi
et al., 2020; Kemp et al., 2019), and in rat lungs in vivo
(Elinoff et al., 2018). The consequences of SP treatment on
XPB protein stability, DNA repair, and transcription have all
appeared to be specific to SP and not specific to either its
metabolites or the related MR antagonist eplerenone
(Gabbard et al., 2020).

Although SP has traditionally been used as an oral medi-
cation, there has been an interest in developing alternative
formulations (Abdel-Raouf et al., 2021; Biyashev et al., 2020;
Ilic et al., 2021; Kelidari et al., 2017, 2016, 2015; Salama
et al., 2019) that can be applied topically on the skin for
beneficial purposes and to avoid the systemic effects that
usually limit its use to females (Bowman et al., 2012). In
estigative Dermatology. This is an open
nses/by-nc-nd/4.0/). www.jidinnovations.org 1
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Figure 1. Topical treatment of human

skin with SP and Can depletes the

epidermis of the XPB protein. (a)

Human skin biopsies placed in

hanging well inserts in a cell culture

dish were treated twice over 2 days

with either 20 mM SP, Can, or vehicle

(DMSO) added to the cell culture

medium below the biopsy.

Immunoblotting was performed with

total epidermal protein, and the

relative level of XPB protein was

calculated from three to four different

skin donors. (b) Human skin from four

to five different donors was treated

and processed as in a except that 25 ml
of 120 mM SP or Can was added to the

top of the skin biopsy. The asterisk (*)

above the XPB band denotes a

nonspecific band recognized by the

anti-XPB antibody. One-way ANOVA

was used to determine the statistical

significance. Can, canrenone; SP,

spironolactone.
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addition, because glucocorticoids can induce skin atrophy
and inhibit wound healing owing to aberrant stimulation of
MRs, SP and related MR antagonists have been employed in
experimental studies in mouse models and human subjects to
counteract some of the negative effects of glucocorticoids
(Boix et al., 2018; Maubec et al., 2015; Nguyen et al., 2016).
These topical preparations have involved the use of a 5% SP
(120 mM) gel, which is a considerably higher concentration
than the peak blood concentration of 190 nM typically found
after a standard oral dose of 100 mg SP (Gardiner et al.,
1989).

To address the potential effects that topical high-dose SP
administration may have on XPB protein levels and genomic
stress responses in the skin, we examined the effect of
treating human skin with a high concentration of SP or its
major metabolite canrenone (Can) (Gardiner et al., 1989).
We found that both SPand Can induced a loss of XPB protein,
altered the expression of protein markers of proliferation and
DNA damage, and induced epidermal toxicity in human skin
ex vivo. Using cultured keratinocytes (KCs) in vitro, we found
that both SP and Can induced replication stress and apoptosis
but that these responses are not correlated with a loss of XPB
protein. Coupled with previous research showing that SP-
mediated loss of XPB negatively influences responses to
UVR in the skin (Choi et al., 2020; Kemp et al., 2019), these
results indicate that high concentrations of SPand Can induce
toxicity in epidermal skin cells through an XPB-independent
mechanism.

RESULTS
Epidermal XPB protein levels are reduced by topical
treatment with SP

As we have previously reported (Choi et al., 2020; Kemp
et al., 2019), the addition of 20 mM SP (10 nmol) twice
over 2 days to cell culture medium maintained below small,
8 mm human skin explants reduced epidermal XPB protein
expression by 50 to >95%, depending on the individual skin
JID Innovations (2021), Volume 1
sample (Figure 1a). In contrast, the addition of 20 mM SP
topically on the skin did not affect XPB protein levels (data
not shown). Studies with mouse and human skin have used a
much higher concentration of SP (5% or 120 mM) that is
delivered in a smaller volume when treating the skin topically
(Boix et al., 2018; Maubec et al., 2015; Nguyen et al., 2016).
Therefore, we also examined the effect of adding 25 ml of 120
mM SP (3 mmol; prepared in 100% DMSO) to the top of 8
mm diameter skin explants on 2 consecutive days. As shown
in Figure 1b, SP induced a loss of XPB protein to a similar
extent as 20 mM SP added to the culture medium below the
skin explant. Quantitation from five independent skin sam-
ples revealed that the topical SP reduced XPB protein
expression by 77e100% (Figure 1b).

Can is a metabolite of SP that has been reported to have
similar effects of SP in counteracting glucocorticoid effects on
epidermal thinning and wound healing (Maubec et al., 2015)
but is not reported to deplete XPB in cultured cells (Kemp
et al., 2019; Ueda et al., 2019). Interestingly, topical addi-
tion of 120 mM Can also depleted epidermal XPB protein by
nearly 90% in three of the four skin samples that were tested
(Figure 1b). In contrast, when Can was added to the medium
below the skin explant at a concentration of 20 mM, it did not
reduce XPB protein levels (Figure 1a), as predicted by the
studies with cultured cells in vitro. The difference in XPB
depletion with differing concentrations of Can prompted us
to further investigate the dose dependencies of SP and Can in
cultured KCs in vitro.

SP is much more effective than Can at reducing XPB protein
expression in KCs in vitro

Owing to the unexpected effect of topical, high-dose Can in
depleting epidermal XPB protein levels in the skin ex vivo
(Figure 1b), we next investigated the relationship between
XPB levels and SP or Can concentrations in vitro. HaCaT KCs
were treated with SP or Can at concentrations ranging from 1
mM to 1 mM for 6 hours. As shown in Figure 2a, 10 mM SP
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Figure 2. SP and Can have different effects of XPB protein depletion on keratinocytes in vitro. (a) HaCaT keratinocytes were treated for 6 hours with the

indicated concentrations of SP. Cell lysates were then analyzed by immunoblotting. (b) Cells were treated with increasing concentrations of Can as in (a). (c) XPB

protein levels from three independent experiments performed as in (a) and (b) were quantified and graphed. Two-way ANOVA revealed that whereas all

concentrations of SP induced a significant decrease in XPB protein levels in comparison with those of the untreated control (P < 0.0001), only the two highest

concentrations of Can were associated with a decrease in XPB protein (P < 0.01). Can, canrenone; SP, spironolactone.
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potently reduced XPB protein levels by >95%, and even
doses as low as 1 mM significantly reduced XPB protein by
approximately 50%. In contrast, XPB protein levels were
largely resistant to the effects of Can except at the highest 300
mM and 1 mM concentrations (Figure 2b). The effect of SP and
Can on XPB protein levels were then quantified and graphed
from three independent experiments (Figure 2c), which
confirmed the significant differences between SP and Can in
reducing XPB protein levels.

High concentrations of SP and Can negatively affect cell
proliferation in vitro

Preliminary experiments indicated that treatment of HaCaT
cells with high concentrations of SP and Can also negatively
affect cell proliferation. We therefore next performed cell
proliferation assays in HaCaT KCs treated with increasing
concentrations of SP and Can for 48 hours. As shown in
Figure 3a, although SP was more potent than Can, both
drugs negatively affected cell viability when cells were
treated with concentrations �100 mM. These effects were
not simply due to the high concentrations of DMSO used in
the treatments (up to 0.83%; Figure 3b). Similar results were
observed in telomerase-immortalized, neonatal foreskin KCs
(Figure 3c). Interestingly, the related MR antagonist epler-
enone did not negatively affect cell proliferation (Figure 3d),
which suggests that this inhibition of proliferation is specific
to SP and Can.

Analysis of XPB protein depletion and cell survival by
nonlinear regression showed no clear correlation between
the effect of SP and Can on XPB protein expression and cell
viability (Table 1). For example, whereas 1 mM SP was suf-
ficient to reduce XPB protein expression in HaCaT cells by
50%, >50-fold more SP (67 mM) was required to inhibit cell
proliferation by 50%. Moreover, Can was 1,000-fold less
effective at reducing XPB protein levels but only three-fold
less inhibitory than SP on cell proliferation. Although
somewhat more sensitive to SP and Can, similar effects were
seen in telomerase-immortalized neonatal KCs (Table 1).
Thus, we conclude that the effects of high concentrations of
SP and Can on XPB protein expression do not fully account
for the effect of these compounds on cell proliferation and
survival.
High concentrations of SP and Can induce replication stress
and apoptosis in KCs in vitro

To further examine the mechanism by which high concen-
trations of SP and Can inhibit KC proliferation, we analyzed
canonical markers of DNA damage and replication stress by
immunoblotting. As shown in Figure 4a, treatment of HaCaT
cells with 1 mM SP led to robust phosphorylation of the
checkpoint signaling protein Chk1 (Dai and Grant, 2010)
within a few hours of SP administration and led to mono-
ubiquitination of the replicative polymerase clamp protein
proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), which is involved
in signaling the recruitment of specialized translesion syn-
thesis polymerases to DNA (Kanao and Masutani, 2017). At
later time points, phosphorylation of the heterochromatin
protein KAP1 and histone variant H2AX were also observed
(Figure 4b). Interestingly, phosphorylation of the tumor sup-
pressor protein p53 and the checkpoint kinase Chk2, two
additional common biomarkers of the DNA damage
response, was not observed (Figure 4a). Dose‒response ex-
periments revealed that SP-induced Chk1 phosphorylation
was only observed at high concentrations of SP above those
required to deplete XPB protein (Figure 4c). Can also induced
the phosphorylation of Chk1 but not of Chk2 (Figure 4d) in a
manner dependent on ATR kinase activity (Figure 4e). ATR‒
Chk1 signaling is known to be activated by perturbations in
DNA replication (Saldivar et al., 2017), and BrdU (Sigma-
Aldrich) pulse labeling of genomic DNA showed that treat-
ment of HaCaT cells with either 1 mM SP or Can resulted in a
rapid inhibition of DNA synthesis within 15 minutes of
treatment (Figure 4f). Together, these results indicate that high
concentrations of SP and Can induce replication stress in a
manner that is not directly correlated with changes in XPB
protein levels.

To follow up on our data showing that SP induces KAP1
and H2AX phosphorylation at late time points after treatment
(Figure 4a and b), we treated SP and Can with increasing
concentrations of SP or Can for 12 hours. These phosphory-
lation events were only observed after treatment with SP and
Can concentrations �300 mM (Figure 4g). Cleavage of cas-
pase 3 and the caspase substrate PARP was found to be
correlated with these phosphorylation events in both time-
course and dose-response experiments (Figure 4a, b, and
www.jidinnovations.org 3
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Figure 3. High concentrations of SP and Can inhibit cell proliferation in

keratinocytes in vitro. (a) HaCaT keratinocytes were treated with increasing

concentrations of SP or Can. MTT assays were performed 2 days later. The

relative absorbance values were normalized to values for the vehicle

(DMSO)-treated cells, and the relative survival was then graphed from three to

five independent experiments. IC50 values for each individual experiment

were determined by nonlinear regression. The t-tests revealed significant

differences between the IC50 values for SP and Can (P ¼ 0.017). (b) HaCaT

cells were treated with the indicated concentrations of DMSO for 2 days. MTT

assays were performed to monitor cell proliferation and/or survival. Results

are the average (and SEM) from five independent experiments. One-way

ANOVA showed no significant difference in relative survival. (c) N-TERTs

were analyzed as in (a), and the results from two experiments were graphed.

(d) HaCaT keratinocytes were treated with increasing concentrations of SP or

EP. MTT assays were performed 2 days later. The relative absorbance values

were normalized to values for the vehicle (DMSO)-treated cells, and the

relative survival was then graphed from three to five independent

experiments. Can, canrenone; EP, eplerenone; IC50, half-maximal inhibitory

concentration; MTT, 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium

bromide; N-TERT, telomerase-immortalized neonatal keratinocyte; SP,

spironolactone.

Table 1. Analysis of Concentrations of SP and Can
Required to Reduce XPB Protein Expression and Cell
Proliferation

HaCaT N-TERT

XPB Survival XPB Survival

SP 0.97 � 0.35 mM 64 � 12 mM 1.59 � 0.36 mM 16 � 5 mM

Can 1,044 � 226 mM 211 � 26 mM n.d. 75 � 15 mM

Abbreviations: Can, canrenone; n.d., not determined; N-TERT,
telomerase-immortalized neonatal keratinocyte; SP, spironolactone.

Nonlinear regression was used to calculate the concentration of SP and
Can required to deplete XPB protein and inhibit proliferation by 50% from
the data generated in Figures 2 and 3. The average (and SEM) are shown
from two to five independent experiments.
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g). Although replication stress could lead to DNA double-
strand break formation and to the phosphorylation of ATM
substrates (including Chk2, H2AX, and KAP1) (Goodarzi
et al., 2008; Kitagawa and Kastan, 2005), the absence of
Chk2 phosphorylation in SP- and/or Can-treated cells
coupled with the delayed induction of H2AX and KAP1
phosphorylation suggested an alternative mechanism for the
phosphorylation of these latter substrates. Indeed, there have
been reports that H2AX phosphorylation can be induced in
cells undergoing apoptosis (Mukherjee et al., 2006; Solier
and Pommier, 2009). To determine whether the H2AX
phosphorylation we observed in cells treated with SPand Can
was dependent on apoptotic signaling, we treated HaCaT
cells with the pan-caspase inhibitor Z-VAD-FMK and then
exposed the cells to a high concentration of SP or Can. As
shown in Figure 4h, the caspase inhibitor nearly completely
blocked H2AX induction by SP and Can (Figure 4i). Thus, we
conclude from these results that high doses of SP and Can
JID Innovations (2021), Volume 1
necessary to inhibit cell proliferation (Figure 3) are correlated
with increased replication stress and apoptotic signaling but
not effects on XPB protein levels (Figure 4).

Treatment with high concentrations of SP and Can induces
toxicity in skin ex vivo

We next revisited our studies examining the effects of
applying high concentrations of SP and Can topically on
human skin to extend our findings with KCs in vitro. We
therefore probed epidermal lysates from the human skin
samples treated in Figure 1 for PCNA and phosphorylated
histone H2AX. As shown in Figure 5aec and Table 2, both
SP- and Can-treated skin displayed an approximately three-
fold increase in H2AX phosphorylation and a significant
reduction in the levels of the cell proliferation marker protein
PCNA. Supplementation of skin explant media with 20 mM
SP or Can did not induce this response (Figure 5d), which
further supports our in vitro findings that the induction of
H2AX phosphorylation by SP and/or Can is not correlated
with effects on XPB protein levels.

Consistent with data showing that SP and Can induced
caspase signaling in HaCaT cells in vitro (Figure 4a, g, and h),
we observed increased PARP cleavage in human skin ex-
plants treated topically with 120 mM SP or Can (Figure 5e).
Furthermore, H&E staining revealed a striking separation of
the epidermis from the dermis in SP- and/or Can-treated skin
(Figure 5f), suggesting evidence of extensive toxicity caused
by SP and Can. Thus, we conclude that similar to KCs in vitro,
human skin is susceptible to toxic effects of high concentra-
tions of SP and its metabolite Can.

DISCUSSION
SP is used to treat a variety of human disorders but has not
been found to induce any increased risk of cancer or general
toxicity (Biggar et al., 2013; Mackenzie et al., 2017), which
might otherwise be expected if the compound were to lead to
a significant loss of XPB, an essential regulator of nucleotide
excision repair and transcription (Compe and Egly, 2012).
However, we have observed in this study that treatment of
human skin ex vivo and KCs in vitro with a high concentra-
tion of the drug does have some negative consequences,
including the depletion of XPB protein, an inhibition of cell
proliferation, and induction of replication stress and
apoptotic signaling responses. It should be noted that previ-
ous mouse and human studies employing a similarly high
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concentration of SP or Can did not report any negative effects
of the drug on the skin (Boix et al., 2018; Maubec et al.,
2015; Nguyen et al., 2016). Moreover, HPLC analysis
showed that SP poorly penetrated through human skin placed
in a Franz cell chamber (Maubec et al., 2015). We suggest
that the differences in apparent toxicity in our experiments
versus those in previous reports (Maubec et al., 2015;
Nguyen et al., 2016) may be due to the vehicles used to apply
the drug on the skin. Although the DMSO we used in our
studies may be a convenient vehicle for promoting drug
transit across the stratum corneum, it is not a clinically
relevant vehicle for applying compounds on human skin.
Thus, the concentrations of SP and Can reaching viable
epidermal cells in previous studies in which the drugs were
applied topically were presumably low and safe enough to
avoid negative consequences. Our results shown in this study
may therefore be somewhat artificial owing to the vehicle
employed in our work. Nonetheless, because research is
underway at improving the delivery of SP into the skin
(Abdel-Raouf et al., 2021; Biyashev et al., 2020; Ilic et al.,
2021; Kelidari et al., 2017, 2016, 2015; Salama et al.,
2019), we suggest that care may need to be taken to ensure
that such approaches do not induce toxicity or cause a
reduction in XPB protein expression, which could interfere
with UV photoproduct removal and increase the risk of skin
carcinogenesis.

The mechanism by which high, toxic concentrations of
Can affect XPB protein levels in the skin epidermis ex vivo
and KCs in vitro also remains to be clarified. It is possible that
the Can-induced loss of XPB occurs secondarily to cell death
processes. Although caspase inhibition did not rescue Can-
induced XPB protein loss (Figure 4h), there may be other
cell death pathways that are taking place and that could be
responsible for the unexpected XPB protein loss that we
www.jidinnovations.org 5
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observed in both human skin ex vivo and KCs in vitro.
Although Ueda et al. (2019) previously reported that a high
concentration (200 mM) of a chemically reduced form of SP
(SP’-OH or 7a-acetylsulfanyl-3b-hydroxy-17a-pregn-4-ene-
21,17-carbolactone) was capable of causing a reduction in
XPB protein levels (Ueda et al., 2019), it was not reported
whether this affected cell proliferation or exhibited toxicity.

Furthermore, the mechanism by which SP and Can induce
replication stress responses and apoptosis in KCs (Figure 4)
and skin (Figure 5) remains to be better defined. Given that
the toxic effects of high concentrations of SP and Can are not
correlated with effects on XPB, we suggest that these com-
pounds act on additional targets in cultured KCs and human
skin. Consistent with a previous report that SP induces
Table 2. Summary of Relative XPB Protein, H2AX Phosph
Ex Vivo

Skin Sample
Number

Relative XPB Protein

Topical Media

DMSO SP Can DMSO SP Can DMSO

1 100 23 — 100 50 — 1.0

2 100 0 15 100 0 139 1.0

3 100 6 78 100 49 117 1.0

4 100 7 13 100 0 112 1.0

5 100 12 13 — — — 1.0

Abbreviations: Can, canrenone; PCNA, proliferating cell nuclear antigen; SP, s

Each of the five independent skin samples was treated with DMSO, SP, or Can
protein levels, H2AX phosphorylation, or PCNA protein as described in Figure

JID Innovations (2021), Volume 1
apoptosis in an MR-independent manner in human blood
mononuclear cells (Sønder et al., 2006), we observed that the
specific MR inhibitor eplerenone did not affect cell prolifer-
ation even at very high concentrations (Figure 3d). SP is
known to target androgen and other steroid hormone re-
ceptors (Arai et al., 2015) and to inhibit various potassium
channels (Caballero et al., 2003; Gómez et al., 2005), and
thus, it is possible that high concentrations of SP and Can
overwhelm these other receptors and transporters and rapidly
alter cell physiology and ultimately cell fate. However, there
may also be other unknown mechanisms by which these
compounds act to induce toxic responses. The rapid inhibi-
tion of DNA synthesis (Figure 4f) and induction of replication
stress responses (Figure 4aee) indicate that these compounds
orylation, and PCNA Protein Levels in Skin Biopsies

Relative H2AX Phosphorylation Relative PCNA

Topical Media Topical

SP Can DMSO SP Can DMSO SP Can

1.9 — 1.0 0.8 — — — —

2.2 3.0 1.0 0.8 1.3 — — —

4.0 2.2 1.0 0.9 0.8 1.0 0.7 0.1

3.4 4.5 — — — 1.0 0.1 0.0

2.1 2.9 — — — 1.0 0.4 0.3

pironolactone.

topically or in the media below the biopsy and analyzed for relative XPB
s 1 and 5.
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affect DNA metabolism in some way. Given the growing list
of cell signaling pathways reported to be targeted by SP
(Gabbard et al., 2020), there may be value in better under-
standing the mechanisms by which high concentrations of
these otherwise safe compounds induce toxic effects in skin
cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Human skin samples

Human skin experiments utilized skin obtained from discarded skin

from panniculectomies and other surgical procedures. Patient con-

sent for experiments was not required because deidentified, leftover

surgical human tissue is considered to be discarded material by our

institution, and thus the studies were exempt. Small, 8 mm punch

biopsies were excised and placed in a 24-well Millicell cell culture

insert in a well of a 24-well plate containing 0.5 ml of culture me-

dium (DMEM [Hyclone, Logan, UT] containing 10% fetal bovine

serum [Hyclone] and a combination of penicillin and streptomycin

[Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY]) (Choi et al., 2020; Kemp

et al., 2019). For addition of compounds to the culture medium, 1

ml of DMSO or a 10 mM stock of SP or Can (Sigma-Aldrich) were

added to the medium (to obtain a final concentration of 20 mM). For

topical treatments, 25 ml of a 120 mM (5%) SP or Can solution (or

DMSO vehicle) was pipetted onto the epidermis of the biopsy.

Treatments were repeated 24 hours later, and then the biopsies were

snap frozen in liquid nitrogen 48 hours after the first treatment.

Additional biopsies were fixed in formalin and then embedded in

paraffin, sectioned, and stained with H&E by AML Laboratories (St.

Augustine, FL). Slides were visualized using a Cytation 5 Imaging

Multi-Mode Reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT).

Cell culture

HaCaT cells were grown in DMEM containing 10% fetal bovine

serum and penicillin and/or streptomycin. Telomerase-immortalized

neonatal KCs were cultured as previously described in EpiLife me-

dium (Life Technologies) containing human KC growth supplement

and penicillin and/or streptomycin (Kemp et al., 2019). DMSO, SP,

or Can was added to the culture medium at the indicated concen-

trations. The ATR inhibitor VE-821 and pan-caspase inhibitor Z-

VAD-FMK were purchased from Selleckchem (Houston, TX), dis-

solved in DMSO, and used at 10 mM and 20 mM, respectively. Cell

proliferation assays were performed by treating cells in triplicate

wells of 96-well plates with the indicated compounds (or vehicle

and/or DMSO control) for 2 days. Cells were then incubated with

0.25 mg/ml thiazolyl blue tetrazolium bromide (Sigma-Aldrich) for 1

hour, and the dye solubilized in DMSO was measured by absor-

bance at 570 nm. Relative survival was quantified by normalizing

the absorbance values to the DMSO control and then to the un-

treated drug control. GraphPad Prism 8 (GraphPad Software, San

Diego, CA) was used to perform nonlinear regressions and to

calculate half-maximal inhibitory concentration values.

Immunoblotting

To prepare skin epidermal samples for immunoblot analysis, the

punch biopsies were briefly heated in a water bath at 60e70 �C
for 6 seconds and then placed in an ice bath for 9 seconds. A

curette was then used to separate the dermis from the epidermis,

which was then sonicated in RIPA buffer and centrifuged for 20

minutes at maximum speed in a microcentrifuge at 4 �C. To

prepare protein lysates from cultured KCs, cells were lysed in 20

mM Tris-hydrogen chloride (pH 7.4) (Fisher Bioreagents, Fair
Lawn, NJ), 150 mM sodium chloride (Research Products Inter-

national, Mt. Prospect, IL), 1 mM EDTA (Fisher Bioreagents), 1

mM EGTA (Fisher Bioreagents), and 1% Triton X-100 (Fisher

Bioreagents) and centrifuged for 15e20 minutes at maximum

speed in a microcentrifuge at 4 �C. The soluble fraction was

transferred to a new tube, and the residual, chromatin pellet was

sonicated in the same lysis buffer. The soluble or chromatin-

enriched fractions were then separated by SDS-PAGE, trans-

ferred to a nitrocellulose membrane, and then stained with Pon-

ceau S to ensure equal protein loading. After washing with Tris-

buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween-20 (Fisher Bioreagents)

and blocking in 5% milk in Tris-buffered saline containing 0.1%

Tween-20, blots were probed with dilutions of antibodies against

XPB (Santa Cruz sc-293, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX),

actin (Bethyl A300-485A, Bethyl Laboratories, Montgomery, TX),

or phosphorylated Chk1 (Ser345; Cell Signaling #2348, Cell

Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA); Chk1 (Santa Cruz sc-8408,

Santa Cruz Biotechnology), monoubiquitinated PCNA (Cell

Signaling #13439, Cell Signaling Technology), or PCNA (Santa

Cruz sc-56, Santa Cruz Biotechnology); and phosphorylated Chk2

(Thr68; Cell Signaling #2661, Cell Signaling Technology), phos-

phorylated p53 (Cell Signaling sc-9248, Cell Signaling Technol-

ogy), phosphorylated KAP1 (Bethyl A300-767A, Bethyl

Laboratories), Caspase 3 (Cell Signaling #9665, Cell Signaling

Technology), PARP (Cell Signaling #9542, Cell Signaling Tech-

nology), or phosphorylated histone H2AX (Ser139; Cell Signaling

#9718, Cell Signaling Technology). After washing, the blots were

probed with horseradish peroxidase‒coupled anti-rabbit IgG

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) secondary antibody for

1e2 hours at room temperature. Chemiluminescence was visu-

alized with either Clarity Western ECL substrate (Bio-Rad Labo-

ratories, Hercules, CA) or SuperSignal West Femto substrate

(Thermo Scientific Scientific) using a Molecular Imager Chemi-

Doc XRSþ imaging system (Bio-Rad Laboratories). Signals in the

linear range of detection were quantified by densitometry using

Image Lab (Bio-Rad Laboratories) and normalized as previously

described (Kemp et al., 2019) or calculated as fold changes

relative to those of the DMSO-treated sample. BrdU dot blotting

was performed as previously reported (Kemp et al., 2017).

GraphPad Prism 8 was used to perform statistical analyses and

nonlinear regressions.
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